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San Luis police and fire
departments take cuts
By Li z Weber
Staff Writer

San Luis Obispo’s police and fire ser
vices will withstand recent budget cuts,
but officials at both departments say
more cutting would affect the quality of
their services.
“We’ve taken ourselves down to a very,
very lean condition without impacting the
service that our customers will see in our
everyday operation,” said San Luis
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Jobs in the fire and poiice departments
could be jeopardized by further cuts.

Obispo fire Chief Bob Neumann. “(But)
from now on, something’s going to have to
give.”
San Luis Obispo police Capt. Cliff
Chelquist said he has similar concerns.
“The difficulty with the fire depart
ment is that (almost) our entire budget is
salary-driven,” he said. “If you’ve really
leaned your operating budget, then it’s
going to have to come out of salaries. And
if it comes out of salaries, you’ve got to lay
people off.”
“If (the cuts) are a one-time shot, then
the impact will probably be fairly mini
mal,” Chelquist said. “(But) if the
economy and the choices are such that ad
ditional funds have to come out of the
police budget, we’re going to lose people.”
Neumann said, since at least 90 per
cent of the fire department’s operating
costs come from salaries, further cuts
would directly affect personnel and ser
vices.
Neumann said he worries about the fu
ture.
“Right now, we’ve leaned the organiza
tion down and I can operate this or
ganization in the years ahead with the
kind of budget we currently have,” he
said. “But I’m real nervous about what’s
going to happ>en in the next budget year,
because I don’t see that this is going to
get any better.”
Chelquist said, regardless of personnel,
the Police Department has certain fixed
costs — such as gasoline used by patrol
cars — which cannot be reduced.
“If we have no place else to get (funds),
then the only way to get the money is to
cut bodies,” he said.
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The SLO Police Department has to minimize fuel used by both cruisers and cycles.
Some of the cost-cutting measures the
Police Department will implement include
extending patrol cars’ life spans fron two
to three years, eliminating the pet s ■'ayneuter subsidy program, reducing cross
ing guards at less critical periods and
reducing training aids and equipment, he
said.
The Police Department will also be
reducing ammunition and training aides
by using a computerized fast-fire arms
training system, Chelquist said. The sys
tem allows officers to practice witi ut

using ammunition.
Chelquist said police will no longer
subsidize the pet spay and neuter
program due to the budget cuts.
“The idea was to encourage peopl-? to
•Spay and neuter their animals so you
have less problems all the way tlirough,”
Chelquist said. “But times are tough.
“I’m concerned about (the budget),” he
added. “We’ll get through this. It’s how we
start into the next budget and where we
go from there.”

Mayor Dunin given honorary membership in ASI
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Staff W riter______________________

San Luis Obispo Mayor Ron
Dunin became an honorary
member of ASI at Wednesday’s
Board of Director’s meeting.
The board passed a resolu
tion honoring the mayor for his
work with Cal Poly students
during his 15-year term, in
cluding his role in forming the
Student Community Liaison
Committee.
“I’ve worked with Mayor
Dunin on three separate en
tities including ASI, polySCOPE and as an intern with
the County Board of Super
visors,” said Mike Rockenstein,
ASI representative from the
College of Liberal Arts. “I feel
very good about his commit
ment to the students. Even
though he has not always sided

Board recognizes mayor for work with Poly students
with the students, he has al
ways taken our concerns into
full account.”
Dunin said he was “speech
less” at the news of his
honorary induction.
“I don’t think I have done
much to deserve all this,” he
said. “This is probably what
makes serving the people
worthwhile — the recognition.
It’s so good to know that they
appreciate what I’ve tried to do
with the entire community.
“It’s been said that I’m a
friend of the students, but the
way I see it, the students are a
part of the city and I’m con
cerned for everyone in the city,”
Dunin added.
Two members of the board
were opposed to the passing of

“ This is probably what makes serving the
people worthwhile — the recognition. It’s so
good to know that they appreciate what I’ve
tried to do with the entire community.”
Ron Dunin,
SLO mayor

the resolution honoring Dunin.
“It’s not that I have any
thing against him, it’s th a t. I
don’t think we should be
mixing politics and the corpora
tion at any time,” said Erica
Brown, representative from
Professional Studies. Brown
abstained from the vote.
“I know that he will probab
ly never run for an office again,
but I don’t feel comfortable
with g ettin g involved in
politics,” she said. “If we start
here, where does it stop?
People will keep coming to v.r
and wanting us to show our
support for them. I feel that it
has to be an all or nothing
thing — either we’re involved
(in politics) or we’re not.”
Cindy Summerson, a repre
sentative from the College of
E ngineering, agreed that
politics should be kept out of
ASI activities. She said several
members of her council were
against the resolution, so she
had to vote ageiinst it.
Although ASI has a legal
policy against the endorsing of
political officials, the resolution
making Dunin an honorary

member of ASI was allowed be
cause of Dunin’s “age and un
likeliness to run for office
again,” said ASI President
Kristin Burnett.
“What we’re trying to do is
show that we appreciate that
he has always gone out and
solicited input from students,"
she said. *^e are not saying
that we agree with every politi
cal decision he’s ever made, but
that we appreciate someone
who will always try to keep the
students in mind.
"... I’m hoping all the atten
tion Mayor Dunin is getting for
his work with the students will
serve as a signal to other civic
leaders that students are a
priority and it does make a dif
ference to us what is going on
in our community,” Burnett

added.
Dunin said, although he is
retiring at the end of this year,
he will remain active with stu
dents.
“If they ask me to. I’ll stay
involved, but on a lot smaller
scale,” he said. “I think there
has been a realization that
there needs to be some sort of
continuity between the stu
dents and the rest of the com
munity.
“Students change every year
and that could make it very
easy for the continuity to be
lost,” Dunin added. “I think I
could provide them th at
stability, if they ask and want
my help.”
Dunin will be presented
with the resolution in the first
15 minutes of the next board
meeting on Dec. 2.

‘ V/e are not saying that we agree with
every political decision he’s ever made,
but that we appreciate someone who will
always try to keep the students In mind.”
Kristin Burnett,
ASI presicJent
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C a lifo rn ia fa ce s a n o th e r $7.5 b illio n d e ficit
Sacramento. CA
California faces a $7.5 billion deficit
next year, and the figure could grow to
$9.3 billion, Legislative Analyst Elizabeth
Hill said today.
The gloomy report follows revenue
gaps of $14.3 billion last year and $10.7
billion this year. Those deficits caused the
state’s biggest-even tax increase in 1991
and deep state and local government
spending cuts this year after a political
stalemate that left California paying bills
with lOUs for two months.
The nonpartisan analyst said one of
the biggest factors in the continuing fiscal
crisis is that statewide employment is
120,000 jobs below economic estimates
made last May. Those estimates were a
key part of the revenue base for the $57
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“We*re practically at the end of the calendar year
1992, and we're not out of the recession. We don't
think it w ill be ending in the (1992-93) budget
year.”
Legislative Analyst Elizabeth Hill
billion state budget finally enacted in
September.
“The budget passed in September ...
assumed that the economy would be com
ing out the recession by the end of calen
dar 1992,” Hill said at a morning press
briefing.
“We’re practically at the end of calen
dar year i992, and we’re not out of the

riefs

recession,” she added. “We don’t think it
will be ending in the (1992-93) budget
year.”
She said the snack tax repeal approved
by voters earlier this month will cut state
revenues by an additional $540 ipillion
during the rest of the fiscal year and the
1993-94 year that starts July 1.
Also contributing to the predicted

Clinton visits Bush, D.C.

Exports at all-time high

Washington. D.C.
President-elect Clinton swept triumphantly into the
capital Wednesday for a “terrific” meeting with President
Bush that ran 45 minutes over schedule and touched on
more than a dozen potential trouble spots the Democrat
could inherit.
Clinton said he and Bush discussed such global tinderboxes as Russia, Bosnia and Somalia.
“He was very candid,” the president-elect said. “He
gave me a lot of insights. The American people should be
pleased.”
The White House visit was the first stop on a two-day
whirlwind of high-powered meetings and social engage
ments with the lions of the Washington establishment.
Clinton’s visit was intended to pave the way for a smooth
transition and signal the new president’s readiness to
deal with Washington insiders.
Clinton went directly from the White House to
Northwest Washingfton for a walking tour of one of the
city’s black business districts.
Thousands of well-wishers strained against police
lines for a glimpse as Clinton ducked into stores near the
Georgia Avenue intersection.
There have been eight homicides in the last year
within a mile of the neighborhood that Clinton visited.
Tb one shop owner, Clinton talked about the need for
banks to make more credit available. “It’s the quickest
way to generate more jobs in America,” he said.
Bush and Clinton met in the Oval Office for an hour
and 45 minutes. A White House statement called it “a
warm and informative conversation.”
Clinton said that Bush “was very helpful to me. We
talked about a couple of domestic issues and more than a
dozen actual or potential trouble spots in the world. F.a
was very candid. He gave me the benefit of his thinking
on a lot of thingfs. It went a half-hour longer than ex
pected. It was terrific.”

Washington. D.C.
U.S. exports soared to an all-time high in Septem
ber despite a sluggish world economy, but imports hit
a record as well, leaving America’s trade deficit stuck
at $8.31 billion for the month, the government
reported Wednesday.
The Bush administration hailed the new report as
a sign that American exporters were excelling despite
the sluggish world economy.
Private economists noted that the September
deficit was down only slightly from a deficit of $8.95
billion in August. Both months represented the
country’s worst trade performance since November
1990.
The big jump in exports was widespread, with sales
of chemicals, semiconductors, computers and telecom
munications equipment all posting big gains.
On the import side, foreign sales were up sharply
for autos and other consumer goods.
Shipments of clothing, diamonds and shoes all
posted big gains as retailers stocked up in advance of
the Christmas season.
The Bush administration was preparing Wednes
day for a last-ditch effort to avoid a trade war with the
European Community over the issue of subsidies that
the United States claims are costing American
farmers $1 billion annually in lost sales of soybeans
and other oilseed crops.
The deficit with Japan accounted for 53 percent of
America’s total imbalance.
U.S. exports have fared well to developing
countries, accounting for 75 percent of all U.S. export
growth this year.

King’s appearance at Tustin High School Wednesday
night was an effort, his lawyer said, to counter mediaperpetuated images of a “monster.”
“This is Rodney Glen King. He’s not so brain damaged
that he can’t talk for himself. ... I think it’s important for
his image. He realizes it’s important for the world to
Tustin. CA
know (him) and that’s why we’re here tonight.”
King, 27, told 75 to 100 students, members of the
Rodney King told high school students that the Los
African-American
Student Alliance, that he was devas
Angeles police officers who beat him during a speeding
tated
by
a
jury’s
acquittal of the officers of nearly all
arrest in 1991 were thugs who must be held accountable.
“For the decency and humanity of all of us, we can’t charges in his beating.
“I felt like the world was caved in, was closed in on all
just let them get away with it like that. I mean, you put
street criminals in jail. These thug police officers ought to of us as a whole. I couldn’t believe that they came back
with that kind of a verdict.
be held responsible for their action,” he said.

King speaks to s indents

• Are you considering a career in teaching?
• Would you like to gain experience in a college
classroom while earning a stipend?
• Would you like to have a mentor who is experi
enced in your field?

If the answer is "yes", the opportunity is here.
Apply for a Teaching Internship ot Allan Hancock College.
Criteria for Selection:
• Applicants must be enrolled In a groduate program or taking posh
baccalaureate courses.
• Applicants should hove a serious interest in community college
teoching.
• Priority will be given to ethnic minorities, women and the disabled.

deficit are lower-than anticipated savings
from Medi-Cal cutbacks, including a court
order overturning cuts in dental care, and
additional state prison population growth.
The report assumes that the Legisla
ture will allow a temporary one-half cent
statewide sales tax increase enacted last
year to expire as scheduled by law next
June.
Her 67-page report did not estimate
when the recession would end, but Hill
said that when it does, California should
again prosper on the strength of its
biotechnology, computer and other high
technology industries.
“California is well-positioned when the
recession is over to bounce back,” she
said.

“It put me back about 200 years — I could imagine
what slaves felt like to be stripped of their decency,” he
said.
In the 90-minute appearance. King, an llth-grade
dropout, tried to stress the importance of education for
the black community and the need for students to avoid
distractions.
He also warned the students that others will take
charge of their lives if they don’t succeed.

Iraq reveals nuclear site
Manama. Bahrain

Iraq now admits that a Baghdad site long suspected ol
being linked to a nuclear arms program was used to
design centrifuges, which can be used to make enriched
uranium, a U.N. inspection chief said Wednesday.
Dmitri Perricos, leader a 32-member inspection team,
said Iraq refused to name foreign sources that provided
nuclear know-how and components, complicating his
team’s 10-day mission there.
“The Iraqi technical staff finally revealed the role of a
particular facility, Rashidiya, on the outskirts of Bagh
dad, and key technical personnel involved with the
design of centrifuges,” he said.
Perricos said he believed Iraq was hoping to score
points with the United Nations prior to a sanctions com
mittee meeting.
Easing sanctions imposed after Iraq’s August 1990 in
vasion of Kuwait depends on Iraqi compliance with Gulf
War cease-fire terms, especially the destruction of its
chemical and biological weapons, ballistic missiles and
nuclear program.
The U.N. weapons inspectors have long suspected that
President Saddam Hussein has been holding out on dis
closing everything about his arsenals.
They believe that up to 200 Scud-B missiles, or their
longer-range Iraqi variants, have been hidden along with
rocket boosters and other components.
He noted that previous teams visited the setup within
the Industry Ministry complex, but could not pinpoint its
involvement in a centrifuge program, part of the process
of developing weapons-grade nuclear fissure.
The International Atomic Energy Agency planned a
continuous presence in Iraq to make sure Iraq does not
revive its program, he said.
Perricos’ team destroyed 100 tons of strategic highstrength steel, used in enriching uranium, and nine units
for electromagnetic isotopes separation.
About 88 pounds of irradiated uranium remain in Iraq
and the United Nations is arranging to ship them out.

E.D.G.E.
Encouraging Diversity and Growth in Education

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.
Applications availohl» through OHicn o f Parsonnat SttYicts, Allan Hancock Colleg»

For more information call 922-6966
ext. 3616/ Tuesday or Thursday.

ALLAN
IHANCOCK
COLLEGE
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Clinton paves the way for presidential transition
President-elect tells capital crowds
he will do his best to stay ‘in touch’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent-elect Clinton is making the
official rounds of Washington
after discussing the state of the
world with President Bush and
his new hometown with resi
dents of a working-class neigh
borhood.
“n i do my best not to get out
of touch,” Clinton promised
during a walking tour Wednes
day of a predominantly black
business district in northwest
Washing^n several miles from
the White House.
He said he visited the Georgia
Avenue corridor of small shops
and restaurants to dramatize his
commitment to helping inner
cities and small businesses and
to demonstrate that Washington
was “not just government build
ings.”
Visiting Washington on a
two-day get-acquainted call, the
Arkansas governor planned to
cement his relationship with con
gressional Democratic leaders
w h ile r e a c h i n g o u t to
Republicans in a series of meet
ings today on Capitol Hill.
The president-elect already
has vowed to work closely with
leaders to smooth the way for the
economic measures he is ex
pected to submit soon after
taking office Jan. 20.
He planned a breakfast ses
sion with Democrats, a luncheon
with leaders of both parties and
several one-on-one meetings with
individual members of Congress,
in clu d in g Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-El., chairman of
the tax-writing House Ways and

Means Committee.
The tax aspect of Clinton’s
economic package, stressed
heavily by Clinton dming his
campaign, was the scheduled
topic of discussion.
Clinton’s plan includes a
’modest middle-income tax cut
and an increase in the maximum
tax rate from 31 percent to 36
percent on households with earn
ings over $200,000 a year.
Clinton also planned private
sessions with ^ n a te Minority
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.; House
Minority Leader Robert Michel,
R-Ill.; Senate Appropriations
Committee Chairman Robert
Byrd, D-W.Va.,; House Energy
and Commerce C om m ittee
Chairman John Dingell, D-Mich.;
and House Budget Committee
Chairman Leon Panetta, D-Calif.
Late T hursday he w as
scheduled to receive a military
briefing from Colin Powell, chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Powell has criticized Clinton’s
pledge to end the ban on
homosexuals in the military.
Clinton offered few new
specifics, beyond reiterating cam
paign promises on a range of
subjects from China policy to the
free-trade agreem ent with
Mexico that he has conditionally
endorsed.
On health care, a key in
gred ien t of h is cam paign
program, Clinton said;
“No one seriously believes
that we will get the deficit under
control until we adopt a system
that gets health care costs under

is*-
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SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily

President-elect Bill Clinton addresses supporters at a campaign rally during this year’s election race.
control.”
He also said he hoped the
health plan he proposes will be a
bipartisan one.
Clinton also said he wants to
pursue a long-term effort to
reduce weapons of mass destruc
tion around the world.
The president-elect’s first stop
in the nation’s capital on Wed
nesday was a courtesy call at the
White House, where he met with
Bush for nearly two hours in a
private Oval Office session.
A fterw ard, C linton told
reporters the meeting focused on
a few domestic issues and on
nearly a dozen world problem
areas, including Russia and the
other former Soviet republics.

Bosnia, Somalia and the Middle
East.
“It was a terrific meeting,”
Clinton said. “He gave me a lot of
insights. The American people
would have been pleased.”
Bush spokesm an Marlin
Fitzwater issued a statement
calling the talks “warm and in
formative.”
Clinton was wrapping up his
whirlwind visit to the nation’s
capital Thursday night at the
G e o r g e t o w n m a n s i o n of
Democratic benefactor Pamela
Harriman.
On Wednesday night, he was
the guest at a dinner party
thrown by Washington lawyer

and transition chief Vernon Jor
dan.
He also went to a fund-raising
reception for the Children’s
Defense Fund — the advocacy
group his wife, Hillary, once led.
Thousands of people strained
against police lines for a glimpse
of Clinton as he walked from
shop to shop along Georgia
Avenue on Wednesday, talking to
shop owners and their families.
He shook hands with many in
the crowd, signed autographs
and posed for pictures.
“The reason I wanted to come
here is these small business
people are the backbone of the
economy,” he said.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller
The Apple Computer Loan.

“Why should I wait in line at the
computer lab when I can own a Macintosh
for M5 a month?”

Kevin Campbell

Aerospace Hngineenrig Major

allowed Kevin to own an Apple' Macintosh’ PowerBook" 145
computer for such a low monthly payment? The Apple Computer Loan*
Kevin knew that owning the power and portability of a Macintosh
PowerBook for his full course load and his work in the Civil Air Patrol
was a smart thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart
way to do it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment
terms. So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
Loan, his Apple Campus Reseller.

f.

Macintosh. It’s more than apresent, it’s afuture.

EIG>rrai
Bookstore

(.'o m p u le r D c p a rlm e n i: 756-5.^11

ly'U .Apple (.ompuler. Im ,\ppli-. the Apple lunoantl .Mai inlush are rexislered irailemarksof A(iple (.ont|)uler, Im I’nwerBiKik is a Irailemark of Apple (.nmputer. Im
•Based on Kevin (.amphell s Apple Oimpuler laian of 12 ,U2 lO. his monlhk pavmenl was tlS (inleresi onlv) as of 10 I2 '>2 Pnniijial pavments mav lie deterred up lo i vears
The interesi rale is variable, and is based on the averane of the hinher of the Vi-davor yo-day lommen lal (lajier r.ites as reiioned in the M.i// \lrn-l loumal plus a sfiread of
i 3A'», (not to exreed S6X) I'he term of the loan is H vears with no prepavmeni penalty The total finani e i harxe on everv $1 (XkitHirrowed will lie J ii5 -in Kaiti applii am
pars a it s (Kl non-refundahle ap|iliration fee .Approved borrowers will be r harxed a ■('». loan onxination fee The loan orixinalion fee will tie added to the repiiesled loan
amount and repaid over the life of the loan For the month of ( k toher iysi2. the interest rate was ’ W. with an APN of H M5%
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The great diploma crap shoot
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More ‘Daily drivel’
The article by Anita Kreile on Nov. 18 was a waste of ink.
Why does Mustang Daily continue to publish such drivel? Are
there no better writers that the Daily can get than the likes of
Anita Kreile and Peter Hartlaub? As to Anita’s statement
about being in the political majority and “the horribly frighten
ing truth is. I’m one of ‘them,’...” Well, GROW UP! Accept
responsibility like the adult you supposedly are.
W illiam Murphy
E n gin eerin g Technology

Veteran criticizes column
I am responding to the article titled “The right to arm
bears” by Brian Bailey (sic) because I think this person’s com
mentary shows his true ignorance in regards to gun ownership.
First and foremost, I want to say that if a person were to
break and enter into my house, I would feel that I am being
threatened and I would not hesitate to use my gun to end this
criminal’s life. My chances of being charged with a crime is a
chance I’m willing to take. I would rather take my chances
with a jury of my peers than let some scumbag take my posses
sions as well as a chance to take my life.
Secondly, I target-shoot quite often and find it very enjoy
able. "Vbu wouldn’t be so critical of those of us that do if you
could open up that “liberal” mind of yours to new things. Don’t
criticize things you know nothing about.
Lastly, I want to tell you that, as a veteran, I served my
country to uphold the values of the Constitution and the “right
to bear arms” is one of those values. I you want to lessen the
impact of illegal gun use, then make the laws more stringent,
but don’t try to undermine the Constitution because I have
sworn to uphold and defend the Constitution and I will shoot to
kill to do it.
W illiam Caldwell
P olitical Science

By Julia Greenberg
“College was a breeze,” Jen
nings said, washing his grimy
hands. “With all those budget
cuts, they couldn’t teach much.
They ju st gave us our grades and
sent us on our way.”
“How did you learn?”
“We d id n ’t, hut so what? L4X)k
at me now.”
A nurse opened the door.
“Dr. Jennings, you’re wanted
in surgery. ”
— “Higher Education” by Ron
3ast, New Times 55-Word Fic
tion Honorable Mention
There’s a running joke in my
amily with my sister’s class
standing at San Diego State.
She’s in her third year, but still
las freshman status because she
lasn’t been able to get enough
classes to progress in her m^or.
So we asked, “Why not grab
whatever you can get so you can
move on?”
“What, and lose my priority
registration for freshman?” she
answered. “I’ll never get any
classes then!”
Okay, so most of us would
transfer before we got to that
point. Or would we? The days of
going to a CSU and being in and
out in four years are long gone.
Being able to choose your major
on your ability and not space
available is a dream. Stable fees
are a thing of the past. Like my
sister, we persist because we’ve
been sold the “California Dream”
and maybe we’re a little reluc
tant to let go.
My parents moved out here
from Boston 25 years ago with
the idea of their children getting
an education in a state system

touted as the best. So it’s kind of
ironic that they’re now looking
into the affordability of sending
some of their kids to colleges out
of state.
But for thousands of families,

Maybe pete wiison still
doesn’t understand
that today’s students
are tomorrow’s
teachers. Or even, for
that matter, the healthcare professionals
who are going to be
taking care of pete
himself when he’s
In a retirement home.
budget cuts have left eligible stu
dents in limbo, unable to afford
private colleges or out-of-state
tuition. There is no spau;e for
them in the CSU system, and
even if there was, the quality of
its faculty is in serious question.
Over the years I’ve watched
my friends do all sorts of juggling
to get through Pbly. Like taking
three classes they don’t need to
get financial aid so they can take
the one class they do need that’s
offered, thereby taking a space
from someone who actually
needs the class.
Or alternating quarters —
each quarter one of my friends
has to decide whether he’s going
to pay rent or tuition. My neigh
bor is packing in 24 units to
avoid paying full fees and rent
because the next quarter there’s
only seven units available for

Christianity ‘isn’t bubble gum’
him to take.
So once we’ve dono all this
bargaining and made it through
and graduated, are we going to
be asking ourselves if it was
worth it? Is our degree going to
mean as much coming from a
CSU?
Cal Poly is a bargain, but only
for those who are already in it.
Vice President for Academic Af
fairs Robert Koob says Cal Poly
will “shrink to fit” and preserve
our high standard of education.
Other CSU’s aren’t even doing
that — they’re cutting standards
so they can offer thousands of
students “a little something.”
Maybe pete wiison still
doesn’t understand that todays
s t u d e n t s are t o m o r r o w ’s
teachers. Or even, for that mat
ter, the health-care professionals
who are going to be taking care
of pete himself when he’s in a
retirement home. I don’t know
what the answer is, but I do
know that 10 or 20 years down
the road, I’m going to think twice
about sending my kids to a doc
tor or dentist with a degree from
a California State University.
Personally, I’m not complain
ing. I played the game, had a
great time at Poly, and made it
through in 4 and a quarter rela
tively unscathed. I was fortunate
to have financial support from
my parents. I rolled the dice and
came up with a major Fm happy
with. But I don’t think the CSU
was intended to be a game where
students have to gamble to get “a
little something.”
J u l i a G r e e n b e r g is a
graduating journalism senior.
This is her second quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.

The dictionary defines a Christian as “one who professes
belief in the teachings of Jesus Christ.”
Funny how nowhere does it say that to be a Christian you
must be loud, in peoples’ face and rude. I am sure that there
are many subdued, polite Christians.
I believe strongly in one’s right to chixise a spiritual belief,
no matter what it is. And whether this country was formed by
Christians, as stated by Cynthia Nelson (Mustang Daily, Nov.
16), or was created out of a need for religious freedom, doesn’t
matter. What does matter is that one should assess their feel
ings, and act on that.
If you are Christian, be so. Practice your beliefs, but do so
personally. Spirituality is private. Don’t fall into the rut CUFL
and Sherry Sudbury have (Mustang Daily, Nov. 18). She was
quoted as saying, “We need to make sure our voice is heard.”
It is stated that the mission of her group “(is) to wake up the
religious right so that they might shake up the liberal left.”
Why can’t one group just be content with themselves and leave
others alone? Christian groups are by no means the only group
respionsible for this. But in recent editions of the Daily, and in
the U.U., you can’t seem to get through them without hearing
how great Christianity is. It’s invigorating, it’s refreshing, it’s
in, and have you tried it? Damn it! It isn’t bubble gum!!
Steve Geahry
Speech C om m unications

Reader chuckles at satire
I admit I got a little chuckle out of Peter Hartlaub’s silly lit
tle satire on Cal Massey’s gas pumps (Mustang Daily, Nov. 9).
However, what has been even sillier is the vacuous Christian
response to it. This does not give me any chuckles because they
seem quite serious in their vacuousness. All I’ve seen are
repeated statements of Well, screw you too, Pete!” peppered
with whinings of restricting Massey’s First Amendment rights
(which Hartlaub didn’t do or advocate).
A word of advice to you Christians; if you don’t have any
thing of substance to say, please refrain from writing letters. It
makes you look bad. And —15 brownie points for taking satire
too seriously.
Seth Kroger
A eronautical E ngineering
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Kennedy aide speaks in SLO
Schrade believes RFK’s death involved multiple gunmen
By Craig Abernathy
Staff Writer

Paul Schrade, a former aide to
Robert Kennedy, said Wednesday
night he believes there may have
been more than one gunman the
night Kennedy was assassinated
in the Ambassador Hotel.
Schrade spoke at the ACLlTs
open forum in the San Luis
Obispo City/County Library.
Schrade accused the Lcr? ' ngeles Police Department ot con
ducting a faulty investigation
and destroying evidence that was
vital in showing the presence of
another gunman that night.
On June 5, 1968, thenSenator Robert Kennedy went to
the Ambassador Hotel, where he
was scheduled to give a speech.
Upon entering the hotel, Ken
nedy and his staff moved
through th e ki t c he n and
proceeded to the room where
Kennedy was to speak.
After the speech, Kennedy
and his staff made their way
through the pantry, where Ken
nedy paused and spoke to two
hotel workers.
Schrade said that’s one of the
last things he remembers of that
night. As Schrade turned to
leave, Kennedy and members of
the staff — including Schrade —
were hit by the bullets of assas
sin Sirhan Sirhan.
Kennedy was fatally shot and
Schrade suffered a serious head
wound.
According to Schrade, the
police work which followed was
very poor.

Schrade said the first officer
called to the scene was told by
witnesses that a man and a
woman in a polka-dot dress ran
from the building shouting, “We
killed Bobby Kennedy!” The of
ficer immediately issued an allpoints bulletin.
Within two hours, the APB
was called off by the officer’s su
periors. Schrade accuses the offi
cials of saying, “We don’t want

“ (But) the files
were minus material
that would be
considered important
to the case.”
Paul Schrade
Former RFK Aide
this thing turning into a federal
conspiracy.”
The suspects were never
found.
Schrade also said there were
no police stationed around the
hotel despite there being “three
political parties going on that
night.”
Former Los Angeles police
Chief Darryl Gates was duty
chief the night of the assassina
tion.
“When Gates heard about it
on the television, he called down
to make sure that an investiga
tion was going on and then went
to bed,” Schrade said.
“There has got to be a ques
tion raised about the results and
the conduct of the investigation

carried out by the Los Angeles
Police Department,” he said.
Schrade’s reasoning that
there was more than one gun
man was formed after seeing the
photos taken that night. One
photo shows bullet holes in the
door directly behind where Ken
nedy was standing. An FBI agent
was reported saying that he saw
the bullets still in the hole. Hotel
employees also saw the holes,
Schrade said.
After further examination, all
the bullets fired from Sirhan’s
gun were recovered. But accord
ing to Schrade, none of them
were taken from the door.
Schrade said the piece of the
door containing the slugs was cut
out and taken into evidence. The
piece was later destroyed by the
LAPD, he .«viid.
Schrade said another puzzling
fact is the evidence of powder
bums on Kennedy’s jacket. The
gun would have had to be within
three inches of Kennedy’s ear to
make these bums, but witnesses
have reported that they saw
Sirhan’s gun no closer than 18
inches from Kennedy’s head.
Schrade also said bullets were
reported hitting Kennedy from
behind and to the lower right.
“(But) Kennedy and Sirhan
were facing each other when
Kennedy was shot,” Schrade
said. Schrade acknowledges that
Sirhan may have lunged at Ken
nedy before shooting, but said he
considers it very unlikely.
Schrade said he believes that
there is no way the bullet that
went through the shoulder of

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally

Paul Schrade
Kennedy’s coat could have been
the one that struck Schrade in
the head. The bullet that hit
Schrade allegedly went through
Kennedy’s shoulder pad before
striking him.
According to Schrade, the bul
let went through Kennedy’s jack
et at an upward angle. Schrade
was standing on the opposite
side of Kennedy when he was
shot.
In 1988, Schrade gained ac
cess to Los Angeles police files
related to the case. “(But) the
files were minus material that
would be considered important to
the case,” he said.
According to Schrade, six Los
Angeles police officers reported

they knew extra bullets were col
lected that night.
Schrade put in a request to a
Grand Jury to hold the LAPD ac
countable for destruction of
evidence and criminal miscon
duct. The Grand Jury initially
rejected Schrade’s plea, citing
“no new evidence.”
But after consideration of the
facts, the it is now reviewing the
case again.
“It is important that we con
t i nu e t hi s i n v e s t i g a t i o n , ”
Schrade said. “It is important
that people know the facts about
this case and others like it.
“I don’t think you can ever
stop secrecy in government,” he
added.

Reach out
and touch
our readers.
From the U.U. to City Hall, from Backstage Pizzo to
Osos Street Subs, the Doily is everywhere. With
oworri-winning compus, city, arts, sports and
commentary sections, we're a gome your business
shouldn't wont to miss. Coll 756*1143 to get your
od some ploying time.
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Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143
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WREATH FRAME
or DIPLOMA
FRAME UP
TO 7 WORDS
BOLD FACE
$5 EACH

DEADLINE FOR ALL ADS:
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1,
BY 12:00 NOON
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Telephone

Special pictures

Make Checks Payable to Mustang Daily
Check or cashiers receipt only please
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IMPERIAL CHINA
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine
Dim Sum every Saturday
and Sunday -p ^
, .

Open 7 Days ll;30am - 10:00pm
Catering available 544-1668 543-1818
667 C March S t (next to Wells Fargo), SLO, CA 93401

S C H W IN N
If you don't like it,
cancel your subscription.
d e s tre /
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Sponsored by

ASI Films

8 SOUTH ST.
543-4416

2179 lOTH ST.

ASI Fine Arts
Cal Poly Arts
Political Science
Department
English Department
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Ready, aim ... gobble

212

Madonna

Road

HOURS: 6:30 am - 9:30 pm M-T
6:30 am • 10:00 pm F & S
____
7:30 am - 4:00 pm Sunday

$ 1

00

OFF A N Y OMELET

OVER 20 OMELETS TO CHOOSE
FROM INCLUDING VEGETARIAN!
A PPLE A N N IE'S

00
~

OFF A N Y BURGER

OVER 20 BURGERS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly firefighters Mark Libby (left) and Mike Crutchfield traded in their fire hoses for rifles in the
ROTC’s Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot on Thursday. Turkeys were awarded every hour to top shooters.

A PPLE A N N IE 'S
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Campus Clubs

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

CROPS CLUB ANNUAL

TRAP SHOOT
NOV. 21 11:00 AM
BEGINNERS & TEAMS
FOR INFO
CALL SCOTT 547-0861

QUIET DAY
RETREAT

Announcements

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRiDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

POKEY

SAT NOV 21 COST $10
LEAVE SAM RETURN 5:30PM
CALL UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER FOR RESERVATIONS 544-3710

Happy Anniversary
I'll Always

Love You

Announcements

SAT

ASI MARKETING
COMMITTEE

Greek News

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME APPS.

AVAIL. UU 217A
GET EXPOSURE!

GET YOUR RESUME INTO THE 1993
ASME RESUME BOOK. FREE FOR ALL
TECHNICAL MAJORS. DROP OFF
RESUME IN SLAC BOX 101 OR ME
DEPT OFFICE. DEADLINE NOV. 24TH

GIVE LIFE.
GIVE BLOOD..

Thanksgiving Week Blood Donors
Recleve a Special Thank You
from Baskin Robbins.
Monday, Nov.23 - Wednesday Nov.25
Tri Counties Blood Bank 5434290

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

Graduating?

Or know someone who is?

Mustang Daily

has the p e r f ^ t way to
give congrats,say goodbye,etc.
Watch fo r info!

Come RAGE at Tortilla Flats
College Night! Mon. 11/23
18-20 $2.00
21-Up $1.00
Support A<1>Q Service Fraternity
ÓRAIG R Elt¿:
AX AM GOOD LUCK DURING PRE!
YOUR BIG BRO GOODWRENCH

Derek McKee

Corrgratulations on your
acceptance into order of Orrtega

OA0
FOB and dates
we’re getting crazy tonite!
The semiformal will be a blast

KATHLEEN,
TERESA, TRACY
AND BROOKE:
WAY TO BE
ORDER OF a
STUDS!
YOUR ZETA SISTERS R PROUD OF U
WELLO ^
HO, W MoM
c m i COW\E TO m . PUONE
RIGHT HOW.

1

•
N
>
i

,%*■

EXP 12/31/92

Greek News

,

S e í v i c é s ^ l % - ^^

MAC TRAINING!

AXA

For Sale "

PARTY HOT TUB

BIG.COMPLETE $375.THE CATCH:
PICK UP BY 12-7. 528-3332 EVES

l-l& C lasses. MacTeacher 541-9225

GET EXCITED FOR AN AWESOME
NIGHT AT ITALIAN WEDDING!!!
WE LL SEE YOU THERE!!

‘" i

EXP 12/31 /92

Word Processing

AXQ
OKA

Mopeds fiTCycIes ^

A SECRETARIAL SERVICE
ACCURACY/SPEED 541-6170 ZEENA

HONDA 70 LOW MILES EX COND 2
HELMETS INC $400 OBO 528-7809

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
7 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692

THANKS FOR THE GREAT MAGIC
MOUNTAIN EXCHANGE! WE HAD A
BLAST!!!

R&R WORD PROCESSING,(RONA)
16YRS EXP,LASER PRINTER,544-2591

Axa

Automobiles

TYPING, LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573

PINK VW BUG

SUNROOF,1968, $2250. 543-2460

■Travel "

Events-

1ST ANNUAL
SWAP MEET

.

TRAVEL!

TOUR ESCORTS NEEDED
O ASI TRAVEL CENTER
LOCATED NEXT TO JULIAN S
COME BY & APPLY!

DEC. 6 8-2PM H16 PARKING LOT
JASON 544-1321

Opportunities^

Wanted

'CAUTION: Make r^) investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock samples,
equipment or cash borxls.

$ $ 4 G R A D TlX

FOR AM CEREMONIES 544-5509

GRAD TICKETS

Roommates

COOL
HOUSE
Three spots available in a

large house located o ff Johnson.
2 spots are to share room w ith
an adjoining bathroom -1 starts
ASAP and the other starts
Jan. 93. The th ird opening is to
share a room - starting Jan. 93.
Please call Monica, Amanda L.
or Kevin at 545-8092.

a

Employment

FEMALE Desperately Needed To
Take Over Lease In Dec or Jan
Own Room,Next to Poly 545-0982

Help
I need 5 more tickets for the

DISBURSEMENT ASSISTANT NEEDED
IN STUDENT ACCOUNTS ADMIN BLDG
COLLEGE WORK STUDY ONLY
15 HRS PER WEEK
CONTACT CONNIE 756-1428

HOUSEMATE WANTED AVAIL. 12/15
OWN ROOM FARM 330/MO. INC. UTIL.
CALL ALEX 543-9459

WANTED
HYPERCARD TUTOR
CASH PAID 544-2103

SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS
Most positions filled by Nov.
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8
employees, customers, and
suppliers. Avg. earnings
6-16,000+. Call
'University Painting Pros'
Info/appl. Call 800-525-5877.

HAVE EXTREMELY LARGE FAMILY.
WILL PAY FOR EXTRA TICKETS.
CALL 773-6630.

more ticki
afternoon cerem ony so my family
can watch me graduate. Please
call Cathy 546-0547.

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

For Sale
286 COMPATIBLE W/HP D-JET
PRINTER+SOFTWARE.DEAL-$800 OBO
IN GREAT COND. CALL 543-8735

CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS
Give me a 'jingle'

LADY'S HEAD TENNIS RACKET.
'WHERE...A WILL . AN A ' TAPES.
GRAD CAP AND GOWN, 58 LONG
NEW TENNIS SHOES, 7X, COLORS.
DORIS 541-4237

STEVEN J. MUELLER 544-7435

^00 WRITE IT DOWN,
\t o v e r h e r e ,
PM N\E FIVE BDOCS, ^HD
rU_ GNE IT TO HER TRE
NEXT TIME I SEE HER.

drw ie

/

•»^tvvvv

HE MVJST HOT HAVE
WANTED TO TAIY TO
MON\ VERT RAD

ROOM FOR RENT
Closest House to Poly
No parking hassles
Good Roommates ;By Health Cntr
Starting 12-1 240/mo 541-0342

THIS ROOM IS ~
Perfect lor a fun-loving guy
To move into alter Dec 15
Large, new house, hot tub,
Washer/dryer, yard, and more
Call 542-9157 Ask for Jason

Rental Housing
CONDO FOR RENT 2BDR. S650/MTH
AVAIL 12/12/92 CLARE 542-0512

' EAnKIA5556dHRI§TM'A'§ B6NU§"
HELP FIND 3-4 RENTERS FOR MY
CARHILL CONDO. HUGE 2BR/2 5BA
UNIT. LOTS OF STORAGE. SUNDECK
BBQ.PLUS WASH/DRY $900/MQ OBO
CALL RICH O 928-6353 EVES.

Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.

Religious

MR&MRS
WATERS
Thanks lor the Incredible
Engagement Party. Love, Stephen

Sports
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Poly
A.D.
expects
Setencich
back
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1
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Poly runners
look to extend
record streak
Cal Poly happens to hold one
of the most impressive streaks in
all of sports.
The Mustangs’ women’s cross
country team will be running for
its 11th straight NCAA Division
II national title on Saturday in
Pennsylvania.
Cal Poly’s string of crowns is
the longest streak in the history
of NCAA women’s champion
ships.
That’s not just Division II.
That compares with every win
ning streak ever made by an
NCAA women’s team.
Can we go so far as saying it
ranks up there with the best
streaks in sp>orts history?
Streaks such as: Joe Dimag
gio’s 56 straight games with at
least one hit, Edwin Moses’ 107
consecutive wins in the hurdles
and Wayne Gretzky’s 51 straight
games with a goal or assist.
Of course, all those streaks
are probably mentioned on
Trivial Pursuit cards. Cal Poly’s,
however, is highlighted only on
page 419 of the NCAA’s 1991-92
record book.
But the Mustangs’ mark is
monumental considering there
have been only 11 NCAA
women’s cross country champion
ships — South Dakota State won
the first-ever title in 1981.
The streak has carried over
through coaching changes as
Lance Harter started it in 1982,
with Deanne Johnson taking
over in 1990 and leading the
Mustangs to a pair of titles.
New to the Mustangs’ streak
are Tbiry Crawford and Brooks
Johnson, who this season took
over as the team’s head coach
and program director, respectively -

“Cal Poly commands a lot of
respect throughout the nation,”
Crawford said in an Oct. 16 fea
ture story in the Mustang Daily.
Kristina Hand, who played an
integral part in Cal Polj^s last
three crowns, said the Mustangs’
success is well known.
“Once you’re in high school,
you start hearing about (Cal
Poly’s winning) tradition and you
want to be part of that winning
team,” said Hand, who completed
her four years of eligibility last
year.
Keeping the tradition going is
what drives Cal Poly runners to
finish first.
“Nobody wants to be on the
team that doesn’t continue the
tradition. Everybody wants to
keep it going,” Hand said.

By John Cristofano
Staff Writer

Although he’s keeping quiet
about it. Cal Poly head football
coach Lyle Setencich will likely
return to lead the Mustangs next
year.
Setencich, who coached Cal
Poly to a last-place 1-3 con
ference finish this year (4-5-1
overall), declined to comment on
his status.
Setencich has been the Mus
tangs’ head coach for six seasons
and has posted a 35-25-2 record.
His contract expires at the end of
the year.
At h l e t i c Di r ec t or Jo h n
McCutcheon was willing to dis
cuss Setencich’s coaching future
with the university.
McCutcheon said he supports
Setencich and expects to see him
back on the gpidiron next season.
“Lyle’s our football coach, and
I expect that he’s going to con
tinue to be our football coach,”
McCutcheon said.
He said each coach and
program is evaluated throughout
the year.
“We keep an open line of com
munication,” McCutcheon said.
“If (the coach’s) program is going
in a direction I don’t think it
should be going, I let them know
about it. I tell them when I think
it’s going the right way, too.”
McCutcheon said he felt the
football program is headed in the
right direction.
“I think it’s in pretty good
shape,” he said. “If you look back
over the year, for the want of a
couple of plays, their record
could have been 7-3, as opposed
to to 4-5-1.”
“There’s no telling what we
could have done if we had stayed
healthy,” Setencich said. “I think
(injuries) had a definite influence
on our p>erformance.”
The 4-5-1 record marked Cal
Poly’s second consecutive losing
season, having finished 10-2 and
with a share of the Western Foot
ball Conference championship in
1990.
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Lyle Setencich, Cal Poly’s head football coach, Is expected to return to the sidelines next season.

WFC names five Mustangs to first tearri
Five Cal Poly football players
were recently named to the
Western Football Conference’s
first-team.
Among the honored were run
ning back Brian Fitz, kicker Bob
Thomas, center Lloyd Tiffany,
linebacker Mike Zimmerman and
defensive back Josh Awuma.
A dozen other Mustangs were
either selected to the second
team or received honorable men
tion
“We were pleased and happy
about it,” Cal Poly head coach
Lyle Setencich said of the allWFC picks. “I don’t recommend a
player unless he can really play,
and the players that we pushed
received their just honors.”
Fitz, a 5-11, 182-pound junior

from Ontario, came on strong in
the second-half of the season,
averaging 124 yards and scoring
five of Cal Poly’s seven touch
downs in the final four games.
Thomas converted 16 of 18
point-after kicks and made good
on seven of nine field goal at
tempts.
^
Awuma, one of eight Cal Poly
seniors honored, led Cal Poly’s
defense with 75 total tackles, 39
of which were solo.
Cal Poly quarterback David
Stainbrook, who walked-on last
spring to earn the starting spot,
received second-team honors.
Other second team picks in
cluded seniors Joe Barsi (defen
sive back) and Chris Smith (kick
returner) and junior linemen

Jason Vormbaum and Marti .
Cano.
M u s t a n g s who earned
honorable mention were v\idt
receiver Joe Wade, tight end .Jeff
Radcliffe, linebacker Dan Stehlv,
defensive back Steve Lombardi,
punter Jory Hoffman, guara
David Cole and defensive end
Steve Santens.
Portland State quarterback
John Charles was named the
WFC’s offensive player of the
year while Sacramento State free
safety Rod McMasters earned
top defensive honors.
After leading his team to a
second straight conference title,
Portland State’s Pokey Allen
earned coach of the year distinc
tion.

Mustangs eye cross country titles
By Kristie McCall
Staff Writer ~ ___________

Cal Poly’s cross country
teams will race for the nation’s
top honors Saturday at the
NCAA Division II Champion
ships at Slippery Rock, Pa.
The women’s team looks to
capture its 11th straight na
tional title — the longest win
ning streak in the history of
NCAA women’s champion
ships.
Cal Poly’s national ranking
dropped from No. 1 to No. 3,
despite winning the NCAA
Western Regional meet at
Portland State on Nov. 7.
Adams State University and

North Dakota hold the nation’s
No. 1 and No. 2 spots, respec
tively.
Cal Poly head coach Terry
Crawford said her team needs
to race well to defeat the topranked teams.
She also said the Mustangs
must still look out for Cal State
Los Angeles, who they beat in
the conference and regional
meets.
“If we have a good day, we
have a shot to match (these
teams) head-to-head,” Craw
ford said.
She said the key for Cal Poly
is to run tight as a group and
finish close together.
“We will run our own races.

but key on team strategy,”
Crawford said. “Support from
teammates is critical.”
Sophomore Jennifer
Lacovara, seventh at nationals
last year, is considered one of
the top runners in the competi
tion. Crawford said Lacovara is
ready for a “great race.”
Other Mustangs competing
include Angela Orefice, Vicki
Peterson, Kelly Flathers, Shel
ly Calvert, Charaighn Foss and
Gretchen Schiebel.
The men’s team looks to im
prove on last year’s 12th place
finish.
Assistant coach John Rembao is confident in the team’s
ability to capture the crown.

“We are having our best
season in years,” he said, “and
we have the people who can do
it.”
The Mustangs are ranked
fourth behind Adams State,
Western State and Edinborough. To win, Crawford said
Cal Poly needs strong perfor
mances from Richard Raya and
Dan Berkeland.
Raya was the Western
Regional winner two weeks
ago.
Other Cal Poly competitors
include Pat Zweifel, who placed
fourth at the regional meet,
M a r i o M o r a l e s , Kevi n
Berkowitz, Scott Werve and
Mike Jones.
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VOLLEYBALL
Col Poly vs. Soiromento St.
©Molt Gym at 7:30 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY
NCAA Oiv. II Championships
® Slippery Rock, PA
SWIMMING
Cal Poly vs. So. Dakota St.
WRESTLING
Cal Poly @ DC Davis
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VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly vs. Pepperdine
©Malibu at7:j0p.m.
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